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L

os Angeles, Chicago, Seattle, Rochester NY, and then North York Ontario. That’s an
example of what your schedule can look like, in any 10-day period, when you are Dr.
Mark Moyad. Sometimes he even needs to schedule a “date night” with his wife Mia, as
he did on Thursday September 11th 2014, because he hadn’t seen much of her recently.
The good news for us is that he was here at the Toronto Botanical Garden for our
September Scotiabank Awareness Night meeting, and he
delivered another fantastic presentation on diets, fads, and
supplements. He has that special knack of using humour to help
get his points across and, according to the many laughs he
received from our very large audience (250), he succeeded in a
big way! As Frankie Valli used to sing, “Oh, what a night!”

Mark Moyad & “Awareness
Night” host Aaron Bacher

He takes everyone and everything on: the companies, the many
different diets that are out there, and all the supplements that are
available for purchase. You quickly learn that “bigger” or “more”
isn’t always better”.

“My generation has become the ‘pill generation’ - there’s a pill for everything these
days! And they get bigger all the time. Multivitamins used to be the size of a baby
Aspirin - today they’re the size of a baby!”
Dr. Moyad used the words “heart” and “heart healthy” probably more than any other
previous speaker at these “prostate” meetings, and, according to him, for a very simple
reason. When you are on a good heart diet, then that is also a good diet for your prostate:
if you are taking something that benefits your heart, the chances are that your prostate
will also benefit! He told us that cardiovascular disease has been the main killer of men
for 114 of the past 115 years!
And he predicted that cancer will soon surpass heart disease as the number one killer,
because improved medications have gotten heart disease under better control, while more
cases of cancer are being reported every year.
He discussed how your mind can be a powerful tool, and gave the example of a clinical
trial involving Viagra, where 25% - 1 in 4 men - who were not given a Viagra tablet but a
placebo, claimed that they were having better erections! In another trial involving a hair
product, many men were claiming that their hair was growing better after they too had
been given placebos!
Dr. Moyad strongly believes in the benefits of regular exercise. He also supports certain
diets and many supplements, but only after they have undergone a lot of research. As a
matter of fact, he said that supplements are now being used as standards of care in all
facets of medicine!
Continued on page 7
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S

urvivor Forum V was
another
opportunity
for
survivors from PCCN-Toronto to
tell everyone about their own
prostate cancer journey and
treatment.
John Schofield was not only one of the
speakers, but was also our host for the evening.
John talked about his decision to go to Germany
and have hyperthermia as his treatment,
followed by 8 months of hormone therapy. He is
now one of almost ten men in our group who
have gone overseas for this treatment.
Hugh Moore told how after
being on active surveillance
(AC) for a while, there was
concern about not totally
addressing the problem, since
his father had prostate
cancer, so he chose to have robotic surgery in
2012. His final pathology report showed that one
spot had almost escaped from the prostate gland,
so his decision to have surgery at that time was
definitely the right thing to do!
Jim Barney had PSAs and an
annual physical regularly. In
2008 his brother had surgery to
remove his prostate. Jim saw a
urologist in 2008 and 6 months
later
had
a
biopsy,
resulting in a Gleason 6.
Brachytherapy was recommended to him,
but he preferred to avoid major treatment
and instead went on AC, ate a very
healthy diet and took vitamin D and green
tea extract. He repeated the biopsies in
2010 and 2012 and finally had successful
Brachytherapy in December 2013 under
general anesthetic.

“Awareness”

Harold Usher is a
Councillor from London
Ontario.
He told us that he is a
very positive person and
that he was diagnosed
with prostate cancer at the age of 58. After
checking out his treatment options, he
decided to have surgery to remove his
prostate - a radical prostatectomy - and he
too is doing very well ever since. He then
referred several times to the book that he
wrote, called “Prostate! Prostate! Prostate! A
Problem of Men.”
Don Truckey told us that his
doctor felt a nodule on his
prostate during a regular digital
rectal examination.
He chose to have surgery in
2009 and has had 8 PSA blood
tests since then, which have all been
“undetectable”. He also said that he thought
support groups were very important to newlydiagnosed men.
He has written a digital book: “My Prostate
Cancer (Sex) Diary: The Story of a Young
Survivor Who Didn’t Go Limp”.

He told us that although he “felt like he
was sitting on a golf ball” for a few days,
he went back to work the day after his
procedure and is doing very well.
If you would rather receive this newsletter electronically, please email info@pccntoronto.ca and we’ll remove
you from our regular mailing list and add your name to our email list. Thank you.
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PCCN-Toronto & Side by Side
invite you to attend a special

Scotiabank Awareness
Night Meeting
at the
Toronto Botanical Garden
in the Floral Hall

777 Lawrence Ave. East at Leslie Street

Wednesday
November 26, 2014
on

at 7:30 p.m.

“Come help us celebrate
our 20th anniversary!”

2014 Meetings Benefit
North York Harvest Food Bank

P

lease bring some non-perishable food with
you to our 2014 Scotiabank Awareness
Night Meetings, which PCCN-Toronto will
donate to the North York Harvest Food Bank.
Here is a list of their much-needed items.
Please note that all expiration dates must be
valid and canned goods cannot be damaged
(dented). Thank you very much.
 Canned fish & meat

 Flour

 Canned vegetables

 Brown pasta

 Canned fruit

 Powdered milk

 Cooking oil - canola

 Canned or dried

 Cereals - high fibre

 Rice - white & brown

 Peanut/almond

 Baby formula &

 Cookies (arrowroot,

 Baby food & cereals

or olive oil

butter

featuring our guest speaker

Dr. Padraig
Warde

MBChB, BAO, FRCPC
Princess Margaret Cancer
Centre
topic:

“Radiation Therapy: where we
are and where we’re going!”
plus

Several other surprises!
Additional guests/door prizes!
All family members, partners & friends
are most welcome!

FREE parking!
If you have any questions, please call us at

416-932-8820
Doors open at 7 p.m.

digestive, oatmeal)

beans

diapers

 Fruit juice - 100%

www.northyorkharvestfoodbank.com

A

ll of our 2014 Awareness Night
meetings at The Toronto
Botanical Garden and our PCCNToronto Man to Man Peer Support
Group meetings at Valleyview
Residence are being sponsored by
Scotiabank.
We are very proud to continue
calling our meetings at the Garden
“The Scotiabank Awareness Night”
meetings.
We sincerely thank Janet Slasor
and all the people at Scotiabank
for their very generous on-going
financial support.
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DO IT FOR DADS WALK/RUN HUGE SUCCESS:
BEAUTIFUL WEATHER & LOTS OF MONEY RAISED!

L

ast year’s rain was just a memory.
This year’s Do it For Dads Father’s
Day Walk/Run took place on an
absolutely beautiful bright, sunny day
down at Ashbridge’s Bay Park.
Gone were the colourful umbrellas,
sweaters and jackets, replaced by shortsleeved shirts and shorts, with blue
skies, white clouds and dry green grass!
Registration started early and went off
without a hitch.
Roger Petersen from CITY TV was the
emcee for the opening and closing
ceremonies, and he introduced Kim
Dailey (wife of the late Mark Dailey),
Todd McMillon (former CFL and NFL
football player AND prostate cancer
survivor), and Rocco Rossi (President of
Prostate Cancer Canada).

Roger
Kim

Rocco
Todd

Then it was time for the walk to
commence, and hundreds of people headed
out on the boardwalk for their 5K walk/run.
It was quite the spectacle as the boardwalk
was filled with participants from our Do it
For Dads event. The runners at the front of
the “pack” took off and were all back within
20 to 30 minutes, while the majority of the
partakers walked, and it took them a little
longer to get back to the main site.
The South Street Burger booth was then
“the place to be” as
everyone lined up to
receive their BBQ’d
burgers for lunch.
Father’s
Day
morning was a great
success: the weather
was fabulous, many,
many people attended who all had a terrific
time there with their families, and, most
important of all, a lot of money was raised
for prostate cancer research!
John Cowling and the people at Prostate
Cancer Canada did a great job in planning
this major event again this year, and
everyone at PCCN-Toronto and Side by
Side congratulates them for doing another
superb job.
Let’s all do it again next
year, and hope that all the
money that is raised can help
to find a cure for this disease
in the not-too-distant-future.

Thank you all.

I just took a leaflet out of my mailbox, informing me that I can have sex at 73! I'm so happy
because I live at number 71, so it's not too far for me to walk home afterwards. And it's on
the same side of the street, so I don't even have to cross the road!

“Awareness”
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OUR PCCN-TORONTO TEAM RAISED $32,103.80

Lorne Bly, Pete Bombaci (Movember), Winston Klass, Ivan Samuels, Ron
Watterson, John Roth, Stan Mednick, Rocco Rossi (Prostate Cancer
Canada) Denis Farbstein, Aaron Bacher, Peter Szigeti, and Lawrie Kaplan.

PCCN-Toronto is supported by:
AstraZeneca/Harmony Printing/Macgregors Meat & Seafood Ltd.
Prostate Cancer Canada/Scotiabank
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H

e was a founding member of our Toronto
Man to Man Prostate Cancer Support
Group, and then served as chairman for two
years. He became a fixture at Princess
Margaret Hospital, now known as the Princess
Margaret Cancer Centre (PMCC), where he
volunteered and also fed the staff with his
famous Thursday morning bagels for years.
Everyone knew Moe Wagman, and how
dedicated he was to our group. The medical
staff in the prostate centre at PMCC all knew
him very well, and how much he enjoyed
counseling newly-diagnosed men. He also
attended most Tuesday night peer support
meetings, for many years at 20 Holly Street,
along with his wife Aishie who became a
regular attendee and an integral part of our
Side by Side “ sister” support group.

Although his failing health didn’t allow him to
attend as many group activities as he would
have liked in recent years, those of us who
attended our May Scotiabank Awareness
Night meeting at Edwards Garden were thrilled
to see Moe and Aishie there that night.
Little did we know that it would be the last
time we’d all see him. Moe passed away
peacefully on Tuesday June17th surrounded
by his family. At his funeral, his son David
talked about what it was like growing up in his
parents’ home and how important “family” was
to Moe. David also talked about Moe’s love of
our support group and how much he enjoyed
helping other men who were diagnosed with
prostate cancer.
He is missed of course by his entire
immediate family, but also by those of us in his
other “family”, who got to know him very well
throughout those Man to Man years.
We know that Moe and his old public-school
buddy - the late Sol Dennis - Ron Nicholson and
Ray St-Sauveur, all Man to Man stalwarts for
many years - are back together again, and
undoubtedly they are organizing meetings and
counseling someone about something!

“Awareness”

H

e will always be remembered as our
CHAIRman, the man who decided
which way the chairs at our Tuesday night peer
support meetings would face when the meeting
was over and everyone left the room.
On Wednesday June 25th, we were all
shocked to hear about the sudden passing of
long time friend of PCCN-Toronto John Dell.
Only a few in our group were aware that John
was going through a tough time, as, through
his eldest daughter Sherry, John’s wishes to
keep things quiet were respected.
But our immediate past chairman, Ron
Benson, was advised late on Tuesday June
24th that John had unfortunately lost his brave
battle. Our PSG and Awareness Night
meetings were very important to John, as was
his feeling of being part of our support group.
He will be greatly missed, and we will be
reminded of him at every PSG meeting.

R

aise prostate cancer awareness by wearing
one of our 20th Anniversary blue wrist
bands. They are definitely “conversation
starters” and you can talk about the importance
of being screened (PSA blood test and digital
rectal examination) and an early diagnosis.
They are available at all of our meetings.
F
R

E
E
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D

id you enjoy those cookies? Was your
coffee hot enough? Did you find your
favourite juice on the table?
If you answered “yes” to any or all of these
questions, the person who
was responsible for all of
this and more for the past
few years was none other
than Fred Cohen, who
became known as PCCNToronto’s “refreshment
guy”.
You would always see
him at our Tuesday night peer support
meetings as well as our Scotiabank Awareness
Night meetings, making sure that all the
cookies and drinks were properly arranged for
the enjoyment of all our attendees.
He volunteered downtown at the Princess
Margaret Cancer Centre (something he will
continue to do) and he also served as a Director
on our PCCN-Toronto board.
For personal reasons, Fred has decided to
take a step back, give up his “refreshment”
duties, and resign from our board.
Thank you Fred for your dedicated service to
our support group, and we look forward to
continuing to see you at our meetings.
The PCCN-Toronto Board of Directors
During exam week, a university professor
wrote this on the blackboard:
“During the final, you will not be
allowed to go to the bathroom without a
note from your urologist!”

Dr. Moyad’s latest book is entitled “The
Supplement Handbook” - a Trusted Expert’s Guide
to What Works & What’s Worthless for More
Than 200 Ailments”, and
should almost be available (at
Amazon.com) by the time you
read this newsletter.

He told us that too many
people are deficient in two
important items: 1) Fiber, and
2) Potassium. He gave the
example of 1/3 cup of
Kellogg’s All-Bran Buds as an
excellent source of fiber. He added that avocados
and yogurt are good sources of potassium.
At one point in his talk, he mentioned a study that
showed that women were living 5-6 years longer
than men, to which he commented, “I just don’t
think that’s right!”
His paused his presentation at 8:50 p.m. so that
the refreshment break could take place. Then he
finished his official talk with his final 5 slides before
a most interesting Q&A session.
After answering many questions related to his
main talk about diets, medications and supplements, one questioner asked why he doesn’t allow
his talks to be videotaped. He gave a few pertinent
answers, but we especially liked his first one:
“I don’t allow videotaping my talks because I
consider the most important people to be those who
actually came to hear me speak, and I like being
totally honest and sincere with them.
We’d also “honestly and sincerely” like to thank
Dr. Mark Moyad for coming back to Toronto and
giving another one of his exceptional talks to our
largest audience in several years!
This was an amazing evening that we will all
remember for a long time to come.

Are you interested in becoming a PCCN -Toronto volunteer?
Please call our hotline - 416-932-8820
or email us at info@pccntoronto.ca
“Awareness” newsletter - written and edited by Aaron Bacher unless otherwise noted.
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Our on-going projects for 2014
Awareness Night Meetings

T

hese meetings are held at the Toronto Botanical Garden (Floral Hall), at the corner of Lawrence
Avenue East and Leslie Street, from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Leading medical professionals speak on a range of
topics related to prostate cancer and then, following a refreshment break, answer your questions. Family
members and friends are welcome to attend. If you are on our mailing list, a notice of each meeting will be sent to
you.
PARKING IS FREE.

DATE
Sep

Nov

17

26

SPEAKER

TOPIC

Dr. Mark Moyad

“Fad diets, dietary supplements & Rx from A-Z: What works, what’s

University of Michigan

worthless, and what’s new in 2014!”

Dr. Padraig Warde

Radiation therapy: where we are and where we’re going!”

Princess Margaret Cancer Centre

“Come help us celebrate our 20th anniversary!”

Man to Man Peer Support Meetings - 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
These meetings take place on the first and third Tuesday evenings of each month
at Valleyview Residence, 541 Finch Avenue West (just west of Bathurst Street on
the Branson Hospital site) in the All-Purpose Room. They provide an opportunity
for men to talk in a safe and comfortable setting about dealing with their diagnosis
of prostate cancer.
Side by Side Peer Support Meetings - 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The ladies’ support group also meets at Valleyview Residence (see above) in The
Board Room, but only on the first Tuesday of each month. These meetings allow
for personal discussion from a female perspective.
Visitation
Trained volunteers, all prostate cancer survivors, will talk to you/your family in
your home, by telephone or in the hospital. Each week our volunteers visit surgical
patients at Toronto General Hospital (Thursday & Saturday) and Sunnybrook
Hospital (Thursday), bringing them messages of hope and support.
Counseling
Our volunteers counsel men in prostate cancer clinics at the Princess Margaret
Cancer Centre (Monday through Friday), the Odette Cancer Centre (on
Thursday), and The Gale & Graham Wright Prostate Centre at North York
General’s Branson site (on Tuesday afternoon).

Our 2014 “Awareness” newsletters are being
sponsored by an unconditional
grant from AstraZeneca.
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